In duration, size, and form discrimination tasks, a visual noise mask was presented at variable delays after stimulus offset in order to interrupt processing and control the extent of processing time. Previous work (Thomas & Cantor, 1975) had suggested that both perceived duration and perceived nonternporaf "information" might be expected to increase as processing time was extended. As predicted. accuracy iIi' the discrimination of size of circles and form of non-sense figures was found to vary directly with stimulus duration (20, 50 msec) and mask delay interval (0, 30, 70, 110 msec). Differences in perceived duration between filled (forms or circles) and unfilled (blank) intervals were found to increase monotonically with increases in the mask delay interval, when non-sense forms, but not circles, were presented. Two hypotheses of visual masking ("integration" and "interruption") are discussed. Within the context of the "integration" hypothesis. a model is proposed which predicts processing time as a function of stimulus duration, mask delay interval, and the interval between onset of the mask and termination of processing.
It has recently been suggested that estimates of the duration of short, filled intervals may be influenced by an encoding of the amount of time spent processing nontemporal information (Thomas & Cantor. 1975; Thomas & Weaver, 1975) . Subjects in a temporal discrimination task are assumed to store encodings of the temporal extent of the presented interval, the nontemporal information processed in the interval, and the span of time spent processing the nontemporal information. Perceived duration is then assumed to be a weighted sum of the information from a purely temporal encoding and an encoding of "processing time." Perceived duration (T) is expected to vary directly with stimulus exposure duration (T) and perceptual processing time (PT). Likewise, nontemporal "information" is expected to vary directly with stimulus duration and processing time, if we assume that more such "information" is obtained from longer stimulus duration, and by processing a stimulus for longer. When short intervals (T < 100 msec) filled with meaningful stimulus material are presented, processing time is expected to extend beyond the offset of the stimulus interval.
The validity of the processing time model has been suggested in experiments which have manipulated the attention given to temporal and nontemporal processing (Thomas & Cantor, 1975; Thomas & Weaver, 1975) , material to be processed in an interval (Avant, Lyman, & Antes, 1975; Thomas & Weaver, 1975) , and, indirectly, the speed of nontemporal processing (Thomas & Cantor, 1976) . The present experiment is an attempt to manipulate the extent of processing time through the use of a visual noise mask This research was supported by Grant GB-43275 from the National Science Foundation. We wish to thank Carol L. Krumhansl for her helpful comments.
to stop processing at various delays after stimulus offset (cf. Avant & Lyman, 1975b; Dilollo, Lowe. & Scott, 1974; Kahneman, 1968; Turvey, 1973) . According to the current masking literature, accuracy in perceptual discrimination tasks is often found to vary directly with increases in both stimulus duration and delay before onset of the masking stimulus, thus providing for an independent index of processing time (Massaro. 1972; Hulme, Note 1) . Previous work in our laboratory, using circular stimuli, has suggested that perceived size of the circles might also provide an index of PT, as it has been found to vary directly with stimulus duration and perceived duration (Thomas & Cantor, 1975a , 1976 . Assuming that the mask onset terminates processing. the present approach allows for the direct manipulation of stimulus duration and the implicit manipulation of "processing time" in order to test the influence of these variables on perceived duration. response accuracy. and (where relevant) perceived size, in perceptual discrimination tasks.
Design and Rationale"
The present experiment includes, in separate experimental sessions, both temporal and nontemporal judgment tasks. The nontemporal tasks require discrimination of the size of circles in one session and the form of non-sense figures in another session. Stimuli are presented for variable durations (20, 50 msec) and with variable delays between stimulus offset and mask onset (0, 30, 70, 110 msec) . The following general framework is proposed in order to describe the processing of nontemporal information in perceptual discrimination tasks. Subjects are assumed to take sequential spatial samples from a fading internal representation (icon) of the presented stimulus. Information is transferred, after each 321 sample, to an "information comparator" in which it is accumulated and held until a final decision is reached. The temporal extent of processing is expected to grow as a function of the amount of stimulus information presented and/or left intact in the fading icon at any point in time after stimulus offset. Sampling continues past stimulus offset and until either all of the presented stimulus has been processed, or the level of sampled information falls below some criterion of information gain.
Such a model suggests that obtained nontemporal information will vary directly with the extent of sequential processing during and after stimulus presentation and before mask onset. However, the model does not specify, for all tasks, the exact nature of the information transferred to the comparator over the course of processing. In the context of the present design, we suggest two possible candidates for the nontemporal information obtained during sampling from the icon. Subjects in the size and form discrimination tasks may sample spatial information, making a decision after each sample as to the likelihood that this sample was taken from a given stimulus. In this case, subjects would be expected to accumulate "accuracy" information in the comparator, gradually biasing the discrimination decision over the course of processing (cf. random walk models). In keeping with the masking literature (cf. Massaro, 1972) , it might then be expected that accuracy in size and form discrimination will increase monotonically as a function of both the stimulus duration and mask delay interval. Accuracy of discriminations would be both a function of, and an index of, sequential processing and, thus, processing time.
On the other hand, when processing size information (rather than form information), subjects might be expected to simply transfer to the comparator bits of spatial material sampled over time, accumulating in the comparator an internal representation of encoded size (cf. Thomas & Cantor, 1975) . In this case, perceived size, rather than accuracy of discrimination, might be found to vary directly with the stimulus duration and mask delay interval. Since an increase in the perceived size of small circles corresponds to a decrease in accuracy for these stimuli, it may be that, as the mask delay increases, accuracy might increase for large circles and decrease for small circles. That is, there may be a Stimulus by Mask Delay interaction on accuracy. When the stimuli are line drawings, there is no reason to suppose that, as PT increases, the acquired stimulus information is increasingly biased towards a particular stimulus (for circles, this particular stimulus was "large circle"). In this case, as stated earlier, discrimination accuracy increases with mask delay for all stimuli.
In the present experiment, both circles and non-sense forms are employed in order to test the prediction of a Stimulus by Mask Delay interaction on accuracy for circles but not for forms. The use of both sets of stimuli also allows us to test a differential prediction for perceived duration of circles and forms; that is, PT (and consequently perceived duration) is expected to increase as the area of the circular stimulus to be processed increases (Thomas & Cantor, 1975) , while PT (and T) is expected to remain relatively constant across the presentation of non-sense forms which do not differ in available area to be sampled over the course of processing. The proposed "processing time" model suggests monotonic trends relating perceived duration to mask delay and either perceived size or discrimination accuracy to mask delay. The predictions of monotonicity in perceived duration depend, however, on the effectiveness of the mask in stopping processing and, thus, controlling PT. Certain investigators (cf. DiLollo et al., 1974; Eriksen, 1966; Turvey, 1973) have suggested that the use of spatially superimposed masking stimuli and short mask delays may not, in fact, result in an interruption of processing, but rather in an integrated stimulus-mask field which might be further processed in its degraded form. The failure of a subject to quickly distinguish stimulus offset and mask onset and the consequent continuation of processing might lead to nonmonotonicities in PT and perceived duration over certain values of the mask delay interval. In order to check for this possibility, the present experiment includes mask delay values between 0 and 110 msec. The visual noise mask is presented in a spatially overlapping field and has the same random dot pattern as the stimuli. The similarity in pattern between mask and stimulus was intended to maximize the efficacy of the mask in obscuring useful contour information present in the stimulus.
Temporal judgments in the present experiment. are given after presentation of unfilled (blank lighted fields) intervals in order that these judgments may serve as a point of reference for the judgments of filled (with circles or forms) intervals. Perceived duration of unfilled intervals should not be affected by changes in nontemporal processing time achieved through mask delay manipulations, but it might vary with mask delay, since subjects might judge the duration of blank intervals relative to the perceived duration of filled intervals. Therefore, differences in perceived duration between filled and unfilled intervals [rtfilled) -T(blank)] may better reveal the effects of variations in mask delay than would perceived duration for filled intervals alone. Another reason for including unfilled intervals is that we would have evidence for the face validity of the measure of perceived duration if the measure increased as the objective duration of these intervals increased. Finally, since filled, but not blank, intervals are processed, perceived duration Form A and Form B. Again . the subjects received feedback for 12 of the 28 trials in these blocks . All stimuli in the practice blocks were presented lor the "short" and "long" (20, 50 msec) durations. A SOD·msecdelay between stimulus offset and onset of the masking lield was used .
Procedure
Each subject participated in one practice and four experimental sessions. The method of presentation remained constant over sessions . Each experimental trial began with presentation of a blank lighted warning field. followed. after SOO msec , by the stimulus field. shown for 20 or 50 msec , and then followed, after a period of darkness of O. 30. 70. or 110 msec, by a !;;oo -msec presentation of the masking field . Each experiment!I session contained four trial blocks. each representing a different mask dela y condition. Trial blocks in the form and size session. contained 28 trials. with seven presentations of each of the four stimulus types (Forms A. B shown for 20. 50 msec or Circles AI and Al shown for 20. 50 msec).
Trial blocks in the two temporal judgment sessions (sessions of circle. form sets) contained 30 presentations, five trials for each of the six stimulus types (e.g . • circle set: AI' AI. blank shown for 20. 50 msec). The order of sessions and the within-session block order was randomized over su bjects. The order of trial presentations was randomized over blocks and sessions. but remained constant across all 10 su bjects. Figure 1 . Stimulus material from the dr'C1e and form lets, and the masking Itlmulul.
MASKING STIMULUS
should be greater for filled than for blank intervals.
METHOD Subjects
Ten Stanford University undergraduates were each paid 512.50 lor participat ion in live ind ividual sessions of about I h each .
Stimuli
Two sets of stimuli . a circle set and a torm set. were used in both temporal and nontemporal discrimination tasks. The circle set contained circular areas, cut from a black and white noise field and presented on a lighted background . and blank. unfilled lighted intervals, The circular diameters were 8.382 mm for Stimulus AI ("small circle") and 10.414 mm for Stimulus Al ("large circle")' In the torm set. two abstract forms (Forms A and B) . made from the same black and white noise field . and a blank. lighted interval were used. All stimuli were displayed in a three-field Iconix tachistoscope on a lighted background with luminance of 26.64 fl. (9\.23 cd /rn-) lor either 20 or 50 msec on each trial. A masking st imulus was presented for SOD msec on every trial. The mask was made of the same black and wh ite noise tield used to construct the stimuli and was shown over the entire visual tield of the tachistoscope (see Figure I) . The interval between offset of the stimulus and onset of the mask was varied across trial blocks from O. to 30. 70. and 10 msec.
Responses
Each subject participated in an initial practice session. in which he /she was trained to discriminate between the "short" and "long" stimulus (20. 50 msec). the "large" and " small" circle (AI and AI)' and Form A and Form B. During the practice session. the subjects were given 30 trials of pr actice in judging duration with the circle set (A ,. A ,. and blank) and 30 trials of duration discrimination with the .11m" set (Forms A and B. blank) . In both of these practice blocks. the subjects received feedback lor the tirst 12 trials. Subjects were als o given 28 practice trials judging the size of the circles C'sm all ." " Ia rgc" ) and 28 trial s discriminating between
RESULTS
The temporal judgments were coded O. 1 (short. long). and for each subject. experimental session (circle. form set). and trial block (mask delay). the average was found for each stimulus type. Separate analyses of variance were performed on the data from the two temporal judgment sessions, with stimulus duration (f) and stimulus area (A) (blank, small, large circle, or blank, Form A, Form B) as the within-subject variables of interest. The temporal judgments were then transformed in order to best reveal an effect of mask delay (trial block). For each session. subject. trial block. and stimulus duration. the mean response to the blank stimulus interval was subtracted from the average perceived duration for the filled intervals; i.e .• ([T(A 1 ) + nAJ]l2} -rtblank) at 20.50 msec and ([nA) + nB)]I2} -rtblank) at 20, SO msec. The transformed temporal judgment data from the two experimental sessions were then subjected to separate analyses of variance. with mask delay (M) as the main within-subject variable of interest. The size and form data were coded to reflect accuracy of judgments (i.e.• percent correct by subject for each stimulus type. trial block), and separate analyses were performed, with stimulus form/size (A). duration (T) . and mask delay (M) as the within-su bject variables of interest.
Considering 'fi rst the size response data (from the circle set), discrimination accuracy' was found to increase monotonically with increases in the mask delay interval across trial blocks [F(3.27) = 5.75. '-"'s rr-creci.e
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• 20 Figure 4) .
Analysis of the untransformed temporal data from the form set condition revealed the obvious main effect on perceived duration of stimulus duration [F(I.9) = 124.82. P < .001]. The difference in perceived duration for filled vs. blank intervals was marginally significant and in the predicted direction [F(2.18) = 3.38. p < .10]. As expected. perceived duration for Form A did not differ from that for Form B (see Figure 5) . In the form discrimination data. accuracy was again found to increase monotonically with increases in both mask delay [F(3.27) = 10.32. p < .001] and stimulus duration [F(1.9) = 13.66. p < .005]. A significant M by T interaction revealed that. while discrimination accuracy increased monotonically across all mask delays for 20-msec stimuli. the main increase in accuracy for SO-msec stimuli occurred between the 0-and 30-msec mask delay intervals. with accuracy then reaching a ceiling as the mask delay was increased from 30 to 70 and 110 msec [F(3.27) = 5.22. p < .0 I]. No other significant main or interaction effects were found (see Figure 3) .
Considering next the untransformed temporal data from the circle set condition. the predicted main effects of stimulus duration and stimulus area on and more accurate judgment as to the category (small or large) of the circle that was presented. This process may be contrasted with the unrestricted sampling assumed to occur in previous size-judgment tasks, where' the accumulation of information was undisturbed by a mask (cf. Thomas & Cantor, 1975 & Cantor, , 1976 , for models which predict perceived size rather than discrimination accuracy to vary directly with PT).
The results of the present experiment serve to support predictions of a "processing time" model for perceived duration in which nontemporal information is sequentially sampled for the duration of useful iconic information. Perceived duration was found to be greater for filled than for unfilled intervals in both stimulus set conditions and to increase as stimulus area increased in the circle set condition. Both perceived duration and discrimination accuracy in the form set condition were seen to vary directly with stimulus duration and mask delay interval. In contrast, manipulation of the mask delay interval was not found to influence perceived duration in the circle set condition, although discrimination accuracy was affected.
Objections to the present approach may be raised in terms of the assumption implicitly made that judgments of perceived duration of filled intervals do in fact reflect encodings of temporal extent of processing (PT). It might be supposed that subjects make such judgments on the basis of nontemporal stimulus features (e.g., clarity). However, in many cases, it seems that the nontemporal cues may be expected to vary directly with PT, rather than function independently of the extent of sequential stimulus processing. For instance, if judgments of "long" vs, "short" are made when the stimulus appears "clearer" to the subject and such clarity is assumed to increase over the mask delay interval, then we suggest that increases in clarity are due to information processing after stimulus offset and, Turning now to the temporal data transformed in order to reveal effects of mask delay on perceived duration; analysis of the data from the circle set condition failed to reveal an effect of mask delay on relative perceived duration [F(3,27) = 0.88, P < .25] (see Figure 6) . In contrast. analysis of the transformed temporal data in the form set condition revealed a significant effect of mask delay on relative perceived duration, with the difference in perceived duration between filled and unfilled intervals increasing, as predicted, with increases in the mask delay interval [F(3.27) = 4.42, P < .025]. The decline in this variable from 70 to 110 msec is not significant (see Figure 7) . Accuracy in size and form discrimination has been found. in this study, to increase with increases in processing time achieved through manipulation of either stimulus duration or mask delay interval. These effects are consistent with previous findings in the masking literature (cf. Massaro, 1972; Hulme, Note 1) and suggest the appropriateness of the "accuracy measure" as an index of the time course of processing from stimulus onset to onset of a visual mask. The absence of an M by A interaction in the size data suggests that, contrary to past findings in nonmasking studies (cf. Thomas & Cantor, 1975 & Cantor, , 1976 , discrimination accuracy rather than perceived size is found to vary directly with PT under masking conditions. It is possible that by restricting, with early onset of a mask, the time-to-process area information, the present experimental conditions may have encouraged subjects to accumulate the more resistant (to masking) "accuracy" information rather than "circular area" over the course of processing. Subjects under the conditions of this experiment may be imagined to sample an image of the stimulus, comparing each sample judgment to a size criterion and. thus, accumulating over the course of PT a more therefore. are mediated by PT. Or. if stimulus clarity is simply a function of stimulus duration (i.e.
• the icon for SO-msec stimuli is clearer than the icon for 20-msec stimuli). then subjects may be expected to continue processing the clearer stimulus icon for longer before the criterion of minimal information gain is reached. again suggesting that PT may vary directly with stimulus clarity. We choose to emphasize the role of the mediating variable. PT. rather than that of nontemporal cues. because PT. as a theoretical construct. provides a convenient focal point in the study of many temporal discrimination tasks (for example. the filled-duration illusion. the effects of variations in stimulus attribute frequency on judged size and duration. the familiarity and speed of processing of word. nonword items. etc.), The use of PT as a mediating construct allows one to make dual predictions as to the outcome of temporal and nontemporal processing given specific task conditions.
As pointed out earlier, the predictions of monotonicity in the trends relating perceived duration to mask delay depend on the successful interruption of processing upon presentation of the masking stimulus. Controversy exists in the masking literature over the nature of the masking phenomenon. with certain investigators alluding to an interruption of processing (cf. Kahneman , 1968; Turvey, 1973) and others referring to a degradation of the stimulus via its integration with the masking field (cf. Eriksen. 1966; Kinsbourne & Warrington. 1962 ). It appears possible to distinguish between these two possibilities when perceived duration. and not merely discrimination accuracy. is used as a dependent measure. It is reasonable to suppose that. if mask and stimulus are integrated. the amount of integration and the consequent loss of accuracy would be greater at shorter than at longer mask delay intervals. Therefore. according to this theory, accuracy should increase as mask delay interval increases. The same prediction is derived from the "interruption of processing" hypothesis.
On the other hand. perceived duration, as it is a function of processing time. would not be expected to remain the same under the two hypotheses. To see this. let us suppose that. under the "mask-stimulus integration" hypothesis. the processing time. PT. is given by PT = T + M + k(M). Here M is the mask delay interval and k(M) is the time for which the stimulus (plus mask) is processed after the mask onset. k(M) might reasonably be assumed to be a decreasing function of M. since the subject has more information about the stimulus for large values of M than for small values. and so has less trouble separating stimulus from mask. i.e . These implications can be explained in terms of stimulus-mask similarity. In general. when stimulusmask similarity is low. one might expect that subjects will be better able to discriminate between stimulus and mask and that this ability will depend less on M than when stimulus-mask similarity is high. This suggests that. since the forms in the present experiment have distinctive contours, presumably giving low stimulus-mask similarity, k(M) would be lower and less dependent on M for these stimuli than for the circles. Consistent with this difference between forms and circles is the higher discrimination accuracy obtained with the former set over all values ofM.
According to this view, k(M) is affected by mask delay and stimulus-mask similarity, and these effects can be seen in the variation of perceived duration, so that this last variable might be an informative dependent variable in studying the effects of visual masks. .For instance. while low stimulus-mask confusability might be expected to increase PT in an accuracy discrimination task. it might lead to decreases in k(M) and PT in a temporal discrimination task. Differences in extent of processing at various levels of stimulus-mask confusability and task responses might, therefore. allow us to distinguish between an integration hypothesis of-visual masking and the view that a noise mask is equally effective in terminating processing across all types of discrimination tasks.
